Abstract-Superconducting linear accelerators include a superconducting magnet system for particle beam transportation that provides beam focusing and steering. This system consists of a large number of quadrupole magnets and dipole correctors mounted inside or between cryomodules with SCRF cavities. Each magnet has current leads and is powered from its own power supply. The paper proposes a novel approach to magnet powering based on using superconducting persistent current switches. A group of magnets is powered by the same power supply through the common, for the group of cryomodules, electrical bus, and pair of current leads. Superconducting switches direct the current to the chosen magnet and close the circuit, providing the magnet operation in a persistent current mode. Two persistent current switches were fabricated and tested. The paper also presents the results of magnetic field simulations, decay time constants analysis, and a way of improving quadrupole magnetic center stability. Such an approach substantially reduces the magnet system cost and increases the reliability.
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I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE are several Linear Accelerator projects: ILC [1] , XFEL [2] , NML [3] , and Project-X [4] are under design and construction now. All of them use superconducting magnets to transport the beam along the whole accelerator length. Quadrupoles are used for the beam focusing and the dipole correctors are used for beam steering. Various magnet prototypes were built and successfully tested [5] - [10] . The main problem for the ILC type machine is to reach in quadrupoles five microns level of magnetic center stability. This is the most critical parameter for the long electron beam Linacs [8] , [9] . This parameter is not so critical for proton machines [3] , [4] . Another issue is that all magnets should be powered separately, have a large number of current leads, power supplies, and long external cables. It will be quite expensive for hundreds of magnets. The paper proposes and discusses a novel approach to take an extra advantage from the superconductivity by using the magnets' ability to work in a persistent current mode. This technique is widely used in NMR superconducting magnet systems. of accelerated particles increases along the accelerator length, the strength of magnets increases proportionally. Nearly all magnets in such cases should be powered separately from separate power supplies. Each magnet has at least a pair of current leads, power supply, long cables to connect them, quench detection, and protection systems. Such a large number of elements substantially increases the system cost and reduces the magnet system's reliability (See Fig. 1 ).
Another approach is to use the possibility of superconducting magnets to work in the persistent current mode. MRI solenoids routinely use this technique. The main magnet system's parameters should be in an agreement with the following: -large magnet inductances; -very low splice resistances; -high performance persistent current switches; -long low inductance superconducting busses; -efficient control system.
A. Electrical Schematic and Operation
To explore the proposed approach, all magnets should be combined in magnet groups having the same electrical current supply bus. It is more convenient to have two busses in order to power quadrupoles and dipoles separately. The electrical schematic for the single cell with the focusing, defocusing quadrupoles and vertical, horizontal dipole correctors is shown in Fig. 2 .
The number of cells powered from the single power supply is defined by the operation scenario. There are two main modes of operation: short term with a test beam, and long term normal accelerator operation. In the first mode, the magnets should be powered and their current should be changed as quickly as 1051-8223/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE Fig. 2 . The magnet system cell schematic. SWn-superconducting switch, PCn-persistent current switch, Hn-PCn heaters, PSD and PSQ dipole and quadrupole power supplies.
possible. In the long term operation, the need for the magnet strength corrections is relatively rare.
Initially, all switches are open and there is no current in the magnets. When all cryomodules and magnets have cooled down to operating temperature, the first magnet in the cell is powered from the corresponding power supply. In this case, the SW1 switch is closed and all other switches in the cell are open. When the current reaches the level specified for this magnet value, the persistent current switch is closed and the current continuously circulates through the magnet. After that, the SW1 switch must be open and the magnet electrically disconnected from the supply bus. This procedure is repeated for all quadrupoles and dipoles. Finally, all magnets work in the persistent current mode and are disconnected from the buses.
During acceleration and magnets tuning, a test beam is used. If the Beam Based Alignment (BBA) technique is applied, the strength of each quadrupole is changed by 20% and the signal from the beam position monitor is used to change the dipole corrector strength in a way to move the quadrupole magnetic center close to the beam center. In this case, corresponding magnets are again connected to the bus by SWn switches, power supplies voltages are raised to the needed values, and persistent current switches are opened by heaters. When the BBA for the quadrupole is finished, the magnet is again transferred to the persistent current mode. Electrical switches (SWn) could be superconducting or with a very low resistance. These switches are connected to superconducting busses and should have quench stoppers to intercept the heat from the switch or, in the alternative, should be a combination of a mechanical and a persistent current switch [16] .
B. Persistent Current Mode of Operation
The key to the proposed approach is the magnet operation in the persistent current mode. Parameters of the built and tested quadrupole magnet for Linear Collider are shown in Table I .
The magnet coils are wound from the single strand NbTi superconductor. The magnet winding has only 5 external splices, which could be made with a very low resistance in the range of 10 . If the magnet will operate in the persistent current mode, the current decay time constant will be in the range of 12 years for the 3.9 H winding inductance and 10 total external circuit resistance. The magnet current will decay at the rate 0.02%/day. This allows a very stable magnet operation free from the power supply noise produced by the commonly used low cost switching power supplies.
C. Persistent Current Switch
Various configurations of the persistent current switches were built and tested [10] - [13] . Most of them are thermally controlled by heaters. The two switches shown in Fig. 3 were designed and built at Fermilab. The switch has two bifilar wound coils: superconducting and heating.
D. Turrioni from FNAL successfully tested these switches [14] . During the test, no quenches were observed up to 150 A current. The switch parameters are shown in Table II .
Thus, the persistent current switch is capable of opening or closing the magnet circuit in the range of 2-5 s. During the magnet quench, or when the switch is open, most of the magnet energy will be dissipated in the switch, which, in this case, is working as an external dump resistor. The voltage at 100 A current will be limited to 320 V by the open switch resistance of 3.2 , which is acceptable.
Nevertheless, to eliminate the quench detection system, it is better to use the passive protection circuit connected in parallel with the switch. This circuit consists of cold diodes and a shunt resistor, as shown in Fig. 4 .
III. QUADRUPOLE MAGNETIC CENTER STABILIZATION
One is the most complicated problem with the quadrupole magnets for Linear Colliders is the magnetic center stabilization [5] - [10] . It may be achieved with a magnet having: -Very small superconductor magnetization effects by using four microns filament size; -Mechanically very stable cold mass and support structure; -Very low field distortions under Lorentz forces. Another way is to use superconducting stabilization coils. Because the quadrupole magnetic center shift is defined by the dipole field component, stabilization coils should have dipole configuration (See Fig. 5 ).
During the magnet operation and BBA in Linacs, these coils should be short circuited. In this case, any dipole field component change will be eliminated by the cu1rrent induced in this coil. The stabilization coil inductance should be relatively large and the splice resistance very low in order to obtain a reasonably long decay of the induced current. The induced currents will be low because, in the ideal geometry, there is no coupling between the quadrupole and dipole windings. Only a misalignment between the quadrupole and dipole fields will cause the dipole current. In this case, instead of the persistent current switch, the coil external splice area combined with a spot heater may be used (See Fig. 2 ) to transfer the coil in the normal condition to clear the induced currents when needed.
A. Simulation of the Stabilization Coil
The proposed approach was investigated by using ELEKTRA OPERA3d code [16] . The model geometry is shown in Fig. 5 . This is an air core magnet variant. The shell type dipole coil was shifted 1 mm in the X-direction to check the quadrupole magnetic center fluctuations at different currents, as shown in Fig. 6 . Fig. 6 shows that the quadrupole magnetic center is very stable at quadrupole currents 20 100 A. The dipole winding consists of two shell type coils having 74 turns each. When the quadrupole current changes from zero to 100 A in shifted dipole coils induced stabilization current 16.7 A. In the real magnet, the allowed shift is only 0.3 mm. Because the induced current is proportional to the quadrupole flux coupled with the dipole winding, and depends as a square of coil displacement, the induced current will be less than 1.7 A.
Variants of magnet with the iron core having shell (See Fig. 5 ) or racetrack (See Fig. 7 ) dipole stabilization coils were also investigated.
The dipole racetrack coils were shifted 2 mm in the X-direction, and the three degrease rotated around Z.
As shown in Fig. 8 , the field distribution in the case of racetrack coils combined with quadrupoles is less sensitive to the coil position variations.
IV. COST SAVINGS
The implementation of the proposed technique for Linear Accelerators may substantially reduce the magnet system cost. In this case, a large number of the following components are eliminated: -Power supplies; -Current leads; -Quench detection system; -External quench protection system with heater firing units. The magnet system performance is improved by: -High magnetic center stability provided by stabilization dipole coils; -Zero noise from power supplies during operation; -Zero fringing magnetic fields from leads, and buses; -High reliability passive quench protection system without external detection and protection systems. In addition, in this case, the magnet specification may be more relaxed to the magnet design and fabrication technology.
V. CONCLUSION
Superconducting linear accelerators include large number of separately powered superconducting magnets. In the proposed approach magnets combined in cells and connected to the power supply through the common superconducting bus. During operation all magnets are disconnected from power supplies to work in the persistent current mode. The magnet system in this case would be substantially simplified, more robust, and reliable. In addition using the stabilization coils in quadrupoles will improve the magnetic center stability. In the persistent mode of operation, stabilization coil performance will be verified by testing the existing quadrupole model combined with previously tested superconducting switches.
